
     I was lost… kind of. My phone battery had died earlier. I was walking the streets of Bangkok just trying to
experience the “regular parts” of the city. I was hoping to avoid classic tourist stops that day. I just wanted to walk
around, meet some people, and eat from random food stalls. I decided to head back to the hotel. I pulled out my phone
and… nothing. For much of my travels, I had relied on the magic of Google Maps, an app I used on my smartphone to
get around. Google Maps provided directions when I wanted to use public transit. It gave me walking directions. I did
not know a day that Google Maps had not been there for me to give directions, provide assistance, and even help me
find ride services with others. I had an imperfect image of the city’s layout in my brain from my previous days of using
Google Maps. I tried to remember landmarks and the long names used for the streets in Bangkok. Surely, I had been
here long enough that I could navigate my way around on my own, right? The good news is that I made it back to the
hotel. I used the skyscrapers. I looked up and saw the unique architectural designs of the various buildings in the city.
With an imperfect memory and an imperfect system, I looked up and found guidance, heading towards the tall
buildings that I remembered being near my hotel.
      With the recent news of Stephanie Foltz’s June retirement, I can already feel the early stages of confusion
bubbling up. A few people are already anticipating feeling lost. Stephanie has been here for decades helping us get
around. She knows where things are. She knows how to get things done. For years, we have relied upon the magic of
Stephanie Foltz. After she retires, we will rely on imperfect documents and imperfect memories to navigate the many
side streets of church life. We are looking for the next great staff person to join our team. They will not replace
Stephanie. They will be a different gift from God. Without full knowledge of that future, we are left to imagine how we
will get by without the amazing love and care of Stephanie’s ministry with us. My advice is that we look up, not to
skyscrapers, but to Jesus. God has more places for us to go. Along the way, there will be many unique creations of
God, people from the congregation and staff, who will help us navigate through the places we have been and the new
places we will travel along the way. Trusting in God’s plans, we will just follow Jesus in the form of our faith, our
beliefs, our people, and our mission. We have several months to make plans and adjustments. Those efforts will be
imperfect. Thank God we have Jesus to follow.
In Christ,
Pastor Rob
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Letter from Stephanie Foltz...
     After much prayer and discernment, 2023 is the year I will begin a new season in my life! In June, I will retire as FUPC’s Director
of Christian Education to become a fulltime grandmother, mother, sister, and daughter. I will be moving to Delaware to share in the
care of my two youngest grandsons (one arriving in March!). 
     I am announcing my retirement this early to give the Personnel Committee of Session and the staff time to pray for and dream
about FUPC’s future. Knowing that God is faithful, and God’s steadfast love endures forever, I wonder what God already has
planned for FUPC? I have loved my ministry here at FUPC. My family arrived in August 1993, and I joined the church staff in 2000.
This is the longest I have been a member of a church! You have been my family as well as my church home, and I am so grateful,
and I will miss you all. 
     Okay! Enough for today! We still have work to do between now and the beginning of June – preparing lessons to share God’s
love with children on Wednesdays, leading worship and telling stories of God in Children’s Chapel, organizing Souper Bowl of
Caring and PYC Mystery Day, planning adult faith formation, and doing so much more as the hands and feet of Christ. 
In Christ’s service, 
Stephanie 
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February 5: No Name Chorale - Never. The. Less. 
3:00 pm, St. Paul UCC, Belleville
This program celebrates what I think is a golden era of new music specifically for treble choirs, featuring music by
some of the most celebrated contemporary composers. In the last twenty years, new music has been written for
treble voices and their particular attributes… dynamic music with remarkable texts that express a full range of poetic
ideas including female empowerment and racial/social injustice. I hope you enjoy the program as much as I’ve
enjoyed putting it all together! ~ Dr. Andy Jensen

Leadership Summit
Sunday, February 19

12:00-4:00 PM (lunch provided)

Ring in the New Year?
Your bell choir has openings for a couple more ringers. If you have a heart for having fun, want to dust off an old
skill or learn a new one, please consider joining us on Wednesday evenings at 5:45 pm in the Music Room. To learn
more, please contact Julia weeks at juliaaweeks@gmail.com or 618-531-5002. Hope to see you soon!

Investigating the benefits/costs of installing
solar elements to our church energy plan
Repaired the kitchen stove
Repaired the choir room door
Seeking bids for a new kitchen floor
Approved the sale of the larger bus

Trustee Notes
In addition to routine maintenance, these
projects were our focus this month:

Thanks to everyone who helps maintain our
church campus!

February 3: FUPC Cursillistas’ Retreat
Join the Winter 4th Day 18-Hour Retreat on February 3 (ends
February 4 after lunch) at St. George’s Episcopal Church, 105 E.
D Street, Belleville. Registration Fee: $20. To Register, contact
Dawn Jung, 618-792-6035 or dawnjung@juno.com.

Save the Date: July 13-16, Cursillo Retreat
Cursillo events can act as a booster shot in your relationship
with Jesus. To recharge your spiritual batteries or enjoy a place
to join others doing their best to walk with the Lord in this
challenging world…consider attending this weekend in the
beautiful setting of Todd Hall near Columbia, Illinois. For more
information, contact Roger Doll,618-402-1822, or Brenda Doll, 
618-444-9660.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
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Men’s Bible Study
The Men’s Bible Study Group meets hybrid every Wednesday morning at
8:30 am, both in person in the Vista Room and on Zoom. Contact Danny
Halel, nthalpwing@gmail.com or 618-213-7888. 

February 9: Book Club
In February, the Book Club will discuss
How to Walk Away by Katherine Center.
We will begin at 6:30 pm via Zoom.
Please contact Joyce Dyer,
Joycejdyer@att.net, for the Zoom ID and
passcode. The book selection for March
is A Long Walk to Water by Linda Sue
Clark. Please join us!

Veterans’ Life Group
We continue to hold our popular twice-
monthly Fellowship Breakfasts. You do
not have to be a veteran to attend our
breakfasts and all are always welcome.
We meet the second Thursday of each
month and the second or third Saturday
of each month (depending on the
calendar). The only requirement is love
of country and the desire to serve our
active-duty families and veterans. Please
contact Ken, 314-791-5371, or Shawn,
618-624-0406, for more information.

February 3: Sand Dollars
 The Sand Dollars will meet in Eversull
Hall on Friday, February 3, at 6:00 pm
for dinner and a meeting. If you are a
family (children included), couple, or
single adult and would like to share a
meal in a very relaxed atmosphere with
Christian fellowship, please come and
join us! Anyone interested, please
contact our Skippers, Brenda & Joe
Fedak, 618-233-1213, or Jan Nevois,
618-277-4383.

Fish Fry Fridays
Starting on Friday, February 24, the
Sand Dollars will again have their Fish
Fry Fridays during Lent. Please join us at
one of the venues. Anyone interested,
please contact Dee McCarty, 618-560-
9000, or Brenda & Joe Fedak, 
618-233-1213.

FUPC Women's Circles
First United’s two women’s groups meet monthly with the purpose to
nurture women’s faith through prayer and Bible study. The circles meet
hybrid, i.e., both in person in the Vista Room and on Zoom. This year’s
Bible study is Celebrating Sabbath: Accepting God’s Gift of Rest and
Delight. If you would like to join one of the circles, need more details,
and/or to receive the Zoom log-on information, contact a leader.      
• Thursday, February 16, Lydia Circle, 6:00 pm; Jan Jensen, 262-894-6580
• Tuesday, February 21, Lamplighters Circle, 1:00 pm; Amy Brummitt, 
618-235-4226

Thoughtful Christian Gathering @ 9:15 am 

February 5 and 12
Grace and Gratitude
Using this study, we will explore the rich meanings of “Grace and
Gratitude” as the story of our Christian life in the church. How do they
and should they express the rhythms of our daily Christian lives? How
can grace and gratitude energize us to receive God’s love and express
that love continually, in worship, work, and service to Jesus Christ? 
February 19
Annette Eckert, a retired circuit judge of the Illinois Twentieth Judicial
Circuit, will speak about St. Clair County Teen Court, an alternative
approach to juvenile justice that emphasizes accountability and
responsibility rather than traditional punitive measures, thereby focusing
on balance and restorative justice. 
February 26
Love God, Neighbor, Enemy: Love Well 
What does it mean to love well? Love of God and neighbor is not fully
expressed if we are only loving when it is convenient or comfortable.
Through the exploration of this practice, participants will learn how –
from those who may be hard to love to those who we fear or who may do
us harm – the imperative to love enemies, just as we love God or our
neighbor, is throughout Scripture. This practice explores this call to love
through action by serving a stranger, showing mercy, washing another’s
feet, being courageous, and living peaceably. 

This class is hybrid, meeting in person and on Zoom. For details and to
receive study materials, contact Stephanie Foltz,
sfoltz@firstunitedpres.org. Log-on information for Zoom is updated each
Friday in the eWeekly. 

FELLOWSHIP AND DISCIPLESHIP
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Saying Goodbye to Dynamic Deacons
Amy Brummit, Jan Dorris, JoAnn Rushing, John Rushing, and Betty
Scherrer have completed their terms as FUPC Deacons. They have
each displayed sensitivity, compassion, dedication, and enthusiasm
in acting as the Hands and Feet of Jesus! We appreciate the care
they have displayed for our FUPC family through deacon projects,
visits, cards, and visits. Well done, Deacon Friends! 

Deacon Contacts 

During the last month the Deacons have made
240 contacts with FUPC church family
members. The contacts included 46 calls, 131
cards, 39 visits, and 24 texts/emails.

February 12 and 19: Connecting Christian Hearts
It was a success in 2022, so… let’s do it again! The Deacons are excited to roll out Year #2 of the Connecting Christian
Hearts Program on February 12 and 19. Last year’s program was jam packed with success stories of new friendships
made, old friendships revived, and acquaintances morphing into close friendships. We are all still healing from the
isolation period of Covid as some of our members still feel safer staying close to home. Some may be grieving the loss
of a loved one. The majority just want an opportunity to smile! Participants look forward to making a new church
friend or getting to know an acquaintance better. Whatever the reason, each member on the list has agreed to
participate in connecting with another Christian heart.

At both services on February 12 and 19, a Valentine tree will be decorated with red hearts containing the names from
our list who wish to participate in the Connecting Christian Hearts Program. If you choose a heart from the tree, the
expectation is that you make two contacts (cards/notes, phone calls, texts/emails) per month with this FUPC member
through December. A cheery note, an engaging phone conversation, an email containing a hilarious joke, or even mail
containing special artwork created by a young family member can make the difference between a long, dreary day or a
day made bright with a caring human contact. Along with the red paper heart, you will also be given an information
sheet containing your selected heart’s contact information (mailing address, phone number and email address). In turn
you will be asked to record the name on the heart that was chosen, along with your contact information.

Families can use this opportunity to choose a heart as a family project. Individual members may be drawn to make new
friendships. This is a wonderful way to spread God’s love within our own church family. Please plan to connect by
choosing a heart.

CARING MINISTRIES

The Essential Relationships
Stewardship – the effort to value and care for that which we are given by God. First there are essential relationships. We
were not designed to be alone or isolated. We were intended to belong. Belonging starts with communion with God,
communion with others, communion with all the wonders God created, and being internally in harmony with
ourselves. We are provided the tools to facilitate each of these relationships. In the Old Testament, we have the Ten
Commandments as well as Proverbs, short concise statements that present a moral, truth, or observation of human
behavior. Other times they are pronouncements, warning or consequences, e.g. Proverbs 11:29, “inherit the wind.”
The New Testament provides meaning and substance to many of the Proverbs, Psalms, and prophets, much of which
is better understood when reconfigured into parables and the words of Christ. Sometimes we are challenged, even
confused, by what we read in the Bible, what we hear in church, or how best to discern and recognize God’s presence
and God’s will. 
Pastor Alex reminds us that prayer is the tool always available but too often underused. She tells us prayer is not
transactional – it is relational. While we are provided the Lord’s Prayer, there is no formula. It is not the words we use,
it is really the meditation of hearts and, most importantly, how and when we listen. May we each take time to seek
God’s presence, peace and will.

From Stewardship



Children’s Ministry 

Wednesday Nights for Grades K-5 (5:45-7:30 pm)
On Wednesdays, children will gather for dinner, games,
sharing the Bible story, and response time. 
February 1 and 8: Lessons will be about Jesus calling the
children to discover ways to use their own gifts to help the
church community to follow Jesus.  
February 15: This week, children will begin to focus on
God’s call to love well, to love our neighbors and our
enemies. 
February 22: Ash Wednesday, regular schedule with all
attending the 7:00 pm worship service in the Sanctuary. 

Children and Worship at FUPC
All children are welcome in worship at FUPC! During the 10:30 am service, there are also two special places for children. 
• Childcare During Worship for birth through age 3
Two caring volunteers are in the Toddler Room, ready to welcome children ages 3 and younger. The volunteers are
members of FUPC and have all been trained and background checked. 
• Children’s Chapel for ages 3 through grade 3
After a special time with the pastors, children are invited to leave with a Worship Leader and Greeters to continue
worshipping in Children’s Chapel. This is a special place where children will hear stories of God’s people and respond.
For more information, please contact Stephanie Foltz. 

CHILDREN AND YOUTH
Jesus is calling! PYCers read in their Bibles how Jesus called four of his
disciples: Simon Peter, Andrew, Philip, and Nathanael (John 1:35-50). They
then donned costumes and acted out the story for GFF. PYC (grades 3-5)
and GFF (grades K-2) meet on Wednesday evenings for food, fellowship,
games, and faith conversations.

Youth Ministry

Youth will be learning and discussing
justice through the month of February.
if you are a student, know a student, or
have a student (grades 6-12) we meet
on Wednesday nights at 5:45-7:30 pm.



Souper Bowl of Caring 2023

Let’s tackle hunger together!
PYC (Presbyterian Youth Club, grades 3-5) will be
collecting non-perishable items or monetary
donations for the Belleville Interfaith Food Pantry.

Bring to in-person worship on
Sunday, February 5
Sunday, February 12

Wish List:
• Canned items: vegetables, fruits, beans, soup, pasta
sauce, tuna, stew, chili
• Box meals: hamburger or tuna helper, mac 'n
cheese, stuffing, pasta or rice sides
• Breakfast: pancake mix & syrup, cereal
• Condiments & oils: peanut butter, jellies, ketchup,
mayo, mustard, salad dressing, salt & pepper, cooking
oil
• Staples: flour, rice, sugar, coffee, tea, hot chocolate
mix, corn muffin mix, cake mixes, frosting
• Baby items: diapers, wipes
• Hygiene: shampoo, soap, deodorant, toothpaste,
toothbrushes, feminine products, combs, razors
• Cleaning: dish soap, laundry detergent, paper
towels, disinfectant products
• Children’s snack food: pudding cups, fruit snacks,
graham crackers, crackers, chips
• Monetary donations to buy items in bulk 

Welcome to Coffee Hour 2023! 
Donut holes from Woods Bakery in O’Fallon will be
featured again this year. They are not only the freshest
tasting donut holes we could find, but they are truly
divine! 

As always, if you belong to a church group such as a
circle, bible study, book club, committee/ministry, we
invite you to host coffee hour and let everyone know
what you are all about. There is so much activity in this
church, many may be unaware of it all but  may also
love to be even a small part of it. Use a Coffee Hour
Sunday to advertise your special gifts and encourage
new participants. All the great things that happen here
at First United are because of great people who say
“Yes!”

February 16: Mobile Market
Mobile Market is happening on Thursday, February 16.
Anyone is welcome to meet the FUPC crew at August
Gate Church at 9:00 am for a great time helping
distribute food to the community. Contact Judy
Stratton, judy55stratton@gmail.com, or Laurie Brown,
laurie0811@att.net, for more info.

Give-A-Meal-A-Month
Give a meal a month will not happen in February as
PYC is sponsoring Souper Bowl of Caring Sunday.
Thank you so much for the January collection for the
Community Interfaith Food Pantry! Total collection:
315 lbs. of food, valued at $1.69 per pound = $532!

GIVING AND SERVING



 2023 Elder

Ushers, Class of 2023
Amy Abernathy

Dan Bainter
Jackie Bainter
K.C. Clayton
Brenda Doll
Roger Doll

Rachel Frobel
Bob Gibson

Marti Gibson
Linda Gurr

Cindi Langen
Ed Langen
Jim Morris

Marian Morris
Dan O’Saben
Terri O’Saben
Susy Rybicki 

Substitutes: Pattie
Layman, Jess

Mokriakow, Sue Perez,
Jo Ann & John Rushing

 
2023 Usher
Coordinator

Marian Morris

Class of 2023
Nominating
Committee

At-Large Members
Martha Dexheimer

Janice Hunter
Kevin Meder

 2025 Elders

 2025 Deacons

 2025 Trustees

ORDINATION AND INSTALLATION

Barb Nicholson
College and
Young Adult

Brandy Englert
College and
Young Adult

Mandy Guinn
Youth

Linda Hangsleben
Christian Education

Nancy Bates Kathy Elliot Sue Perez

Jim Morris Susy Rybicki Jim Sheldon Dan Wagner
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office open
Monday-Friday

8:00 am-1:00 pm

Let's
Connect!

Sunday  Worship
8:00 am Chapel 

9:00 am Chancel Choir
9:15 am Thoughtful Christian

Gathering
10:30 am Sanctuary + Zoom 

Wednesday  Gatherings
5:45 pm United Bells

5:45 pm Children & Youth

Dale Overstreet, Director of
Audio/Visual Ministries + Custodian
videoministry@firstunitedpres.org

Rev. Rob Dyer, Senior Pastor/Head of Staff
rdyer@firstunitedpres.org

Rev. Alex Lysdahl, Associate Pastor
alysdahl@firstunitedpres.org

Stephanie Foltz, Director of Christian Ed.
sfoltz@firstunitedpres.org

Wyatt Lenhart, Director of 
Youth Ministries + Digital Media
wlenhart@firstunitedpres.org

Dr. Andy Jensen, Director of Music 
ajensen@firstunitedpres.org
Mat Conway, Worship Music Leader
docsoul99@yahoo.com

Diana Umali, Pianist/Accompanist
dumali@firstunitedpres.org

Jami Olsen, Administrative Assistant
office@firstunitedpres.org

The Steeple, Articles and Suggestions
TheSteeple@firstunitedpres.org

Staff Leaders

Lenten Devotion
Mid-February, a daily devotion will be available to use during the six weeks
of Lent. Examen: Inward Work for Outward Living will explore the spiritual
practice of examen that focuses on honest assessment and reflection.
Different themes each week will include examining our fear to live with
faith, our pain to live with healing, our dishonesty to live with truth, our joy
to live with gratitude, our love to live with heart, and our burdens to live
with blessing. Each daily reflection will combine personal reflection with
meditation, visualization, and short prayers. Copies will be printed and can
also be emailed upon request. For more information, contact Stephanie
Foltz, sfoltz@firstunitedpres.org. 

Family News
For the family and friends of Frank
Carter who died on December 25 in 
St. Louis.
For the family and friends of Caroljean
Peters who died on January 8 in
Belleville.
For Linda and Darrell Michael,
extended family, and friends on the
death of Linda’s father, K. Lane Miller,
who died on January 17 in Belleville.


